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have crossed ,,c tH!Scof nimrtr. andupon the Invitation of V. J. Hard

visited the 11 heinia mining district, porphyry feet in width, carrying
ec gold values ranging from $10where he spent about 11 week h,

looking over the counliy and visit- - 10 An average of Sev-

ille mining piopertics. He came cral general samples of the ledge,
down Monday ami in an interview exclusive the richest streaks,
said: "I was much pleased Klves a test value of $15 5 to the
with what I saw during my visit to t0 " "CL' KId.
llohcnua. It Is a very rugged! 1 he ow;ncrs ol the mine expect to
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an Kastem man. While 1 cry in the future 1 lie extent
visited several other properties mylnml richness of the ore make this
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development work done and nat- - which scaratcs Sucker creek from

urallv larger ore bodies exposed. A,' !ou?.u,
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pletcd and the ariel tram is ready )"e of the spurs of the same ridge,
the buckets which I passed on Hobind creek is lanioits both for

the down. Wlnlel do not,r,cl 'lat nll(1 for llcav'
claim lobe a mining man I could P''ccr
sec the bodies ore and could . ,
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on the and are now in dess and sens have been the owners

some fn feet from the mouth. 1 of the liven Chance claim located
was that ore had been just below Judsou Rock in the

nearly all the way. heinia district.
Certainly at the breast there is a There is a good surface showing
large body ot oie much larger at but it was decided to reach the ote
least than the tunnel, as short cross- - lower down by means ol a cross-
cuts have been driven mid no sign cut tunnel. The distance to be
of walls. This ore is heavily ini- - run was estimated and the work
preguated galena and copper Ibegunr Much to their
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Recently one of the Landess boys
concluded to do some work on the
claim and finding a small seam
which had been crossed by the
tunnel, proceeded to follow it.
Only a few s'.iots had been put in
when the ore began to show and in
a short distance it filled the face of
the drilt, with one wall not ex-

posed. The ore is a quartz with
iron sulphides and while no assays
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On adjourned to
Monday
H. Wheeler. r ami
Clerk of the Common Council.

Garman Hemenway Co.
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Last Thursday J. W. Currin
came the property
located on the east ridge of Grouse
Mountain where he has at
work for some pa-,t- .

has had a trood surface
It neither within the province showing the decided to

the of writer to g the vein and
into technical discussion of fore have been a tunnel on

the nature of the ores found in the the vein lower the mountain.
Vesuvius mine. In instances' Recently a fine of ore has
probabiy, the reader been encountered and the further
wiser at the of such a discuss-- i the tunnel driven the better
ion than the beginning. the showing. Mr. Curnu

mis ana iiieune inn iu iu, kild ofore it, way determine the ore which
confine himselfto three, ',,. A .:,.. u nrnn, mnn ,.
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C. II. Jones has to look
over the Bohemia district.

J. L LeRoy and Mark
went up so Bohemia on to
visit the LeRoy Mining

Edward L. Haff, the mining
in company with David H,

Sicca, passed the
enroute to Bo-

hemia.

Lewis J. and
came down from Bohemia

on are on their
way to Mr.
states they done
work on the Twin Rock property
this season. In one tunnel driven
on a vein for some 65 feet they

cross-c- ut 15 feet and no wall
I he ore is largely free

ing one .portion of the
vein shows ore a

nature.
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summer was as much to inspect it
as to enjoy an He made
the that there is a

dike on the claim, and
from this dike or rich on
the dike he and his boys took out
several hundred dollars by a few

'
days' work with shovel, rocker and
sluice. Only a shallow cut was
made, and the gold was

j from the soft rock by a crude rocker
and sluice out of fir
poles.

UTOPIAN GROUP.

From a reliable source it is
learned thpt the be-

ing made on the group of
claims under the of
Mr are of value
to that It is stated that
in driving a tunnel on the Plato
claim the vein which has been fol-

lowed has opened to Several feet in
width nnd the ore which is oxidized
pans well in gold and
free gold can be seen in the rock.
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We have n large supply of cheap

lumber. Just what you want on iv
ranch, price very cheap, must be sold
to mnke room for other tock.

The Lumber Co.,
SiiKlnaw, Ore.
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developments
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FARMERS TTEXTIOX.

Booth-Kell- y

the I

For this week We will sell

Ladies Shoes, dull finish at $1.00 pair.
Ladies Vice Pat tip, Extension Sole $1.50 "
Misses District 7G button at $1.00 pair
Or lot of Mens, Some high cut others regular
Lace tip and plain toe $2.50. $2.25, $2.00
Sells at $1 .50. Just the articles for Outing
and Hop Pickers.
fgOur new clothing is in the Store and a
dandy line all on hand from M

Old Stock Go Out at Reduced Prices.

Welch & Woods


